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The inability of capitalism to destroy pre-capitalist relations 
of production in African agrirulture, or its CX>-€ldstence with such 
relaticns of production has led to varioos theories p.irporting 
to explain the manner in which pre-capitalist nodes of production 
are "uwally" incorporated into, or rubordinated to the capitalist 
m:xle of proci.tction <bring the early phases of capitalist clevelopnent. 
In Volurre One of Capital, Marx had drawn attention to the necessity 
of the capitalist node of proci.tction (cx:>P) to use laboor "as it 
fWs it" in the period just preceding the advent of capitalism. 
That such pre-capitalist nodes shoold therefore be fam:l in 
varioos stages of artirulation or cxrexistence with the cx:>P in 
Africa is nothirq peculiar: what needs to be investigated is why 
the cx:>P has not "wiped oot" pre-capitalist nodes which, by their 
contirued existence, either inpede social progress or are si.gns 
of social backwardness. Inherent in this agenda for research is 
the assunption that capitalist developrent "°-lld bring better 
social progress - at least better than what exists in Africa 
today? 

Whether capitalist cleveloprent is possible or not, and 
whether socialism can be pose:l as a real and possible/ realizable 
alternative, many have argued that peasant agriculture cculd be a 
permanent feature of both capitalism and socialism since agrirultural 
production is not always easy to either capitalize or socialize. 
While argurrents oontirue regarding the role of peasants in capitalist 
or socialist cleveloprent in Africa, changes of a capitalist kind 
plus persistence of peasant agriculture remain features of rural 
Africa. The Kenyan case discusse:l in this paper derronstrates that 
the developrent of capitalist relations of production has been 
occurring. Kenya, withcut breaking oot of her dependent position 
in the 1<.Urld eoonany, has experienced stable - and at tirres rapid -
growth of her marufacturing sector: the contritution of the nnnetary 
sector to the WP has been rising, the contribition of manufactured 
goods to total goods exported has also been rising, and the arra.mt 
of goods marufactured locally entering into the oonsurrption patterns 
of local hooseholds has also increased. All these are ex.arrples of 
an eoonany that is very far fran being typified as "a natural eooncmy". 
More inµ:>rtant, the ru.urber of capitalists and 1<.Urkers has also been 
on the increase. Kenya, for all intents and i:urposes, is part and 
parcel of the "10rld capitalist system. 

Yet, unlike the USA or in Great Britain, peasants remain the 
biggest a:np:inent of society in Kenya as well as elsewhere in Africa. 
Arrl althcugh the peasants are active participants in the m:inetized 
eoonany, this alone does not reveal their actual place in the 
process of capitalist production. The manner in which they are 
exploited by capital - if at all (depending, of coorse, on the 
class of the peasantry we are talking aboot) - differs fran that by 
which laboor (wage laboor) is exploited. Yet, however it does it, 
the state derives its sustenance fran peasant agriculture, and 
the state uses this to superintend over the reproduction of capital 
as a whole. Hence the health of capitalist develq:1rent - up until 
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rv.. - has been intrinsically oonnect.ed with the reproduction of 
peasant agriculture. The critical question therefore is : 
CAN CJ\PITALisr J\CClMJLATICJ'I CXNl'INUE 'IO CCCUR, LEADING ro THE 
OEVELOPMENI' CF A VIABLE l:il'!E MARKET, lNlER SI'IUATICJ'IS WHERE 
PEASANTS ARE 'JllE DIREX::T Pia:u::ERS IN J\GRICUL'IURE, AND TllE srATE 
AND Ol'llER SOCIAL CLl\SSES SURVIVE BY SIPtOUNG OFF SUIU'WSES FR'.:M 
'DIE pE'JISilNmy7 

We shall disruss the above question with particular reference 
to Kenya. 

Underdeveloprent arrl the QJestionable Progressive Character of 
Late-Late-Late Capitalism 

In the camunist Manifesto, Marx arrl Engels viewed the 
clevelopnent of capitalism as progressive; it was progressive in 
the sense that it 1<0.Jld inprove prcdlctive forces arrl open 
society to better possibilities of satisfying the needs of mankin:l. 
With the oani.ng of capitalism, man l<O.l ld be in a nuch better 
positioo to conquer nature, harness it for his own needs, i.ork 
less, enjoy nore arrl inprove all his faculties. 

ait the same Comunist Manifesto also observed that the · 
relations of productioo urder capitalism, the class relations, 
1<0.Jld always be a fetter to further social progress. The basic 
contradiction in capitalist societ y is that between the direct 
producers arrl the ooners of the neans of prcdlctioo, that between 
label.Ir arrl capital, that between the prcdlcers of social wealth 
arrl those who aw:ropriate this wealth. This contradiction produces 
stniggles, or struggles are generated as a result of it. Class 
contradictions , in an open arrl overt sense, usually manifest 
themselves in diverse ways,in different social formations arrl 
at different historical ircments. further, social progress l<O.lld 
oocur urrler .capitalism depend!RJ on the outocrre of such struggles. 
The Manifesto - arrl other i.orks by Marx arrl Engels - argued that 
the full fruits of man's label.Ir wruld not be enjoyed by him as a 
direct producer unless arrl until the capitalist llOde of production 
is alxllished arrl replaced by a socialist ooe. In the ireantime, 
the struggle 1<0.Jld continue, arrl there was no crnµ.iter package,then 
available to either Marx or Engels , that wruld have told then what 
strategies the antagonistic classes 1<0.Jld use to lengthen their 
leases on life! Capitalists , for that matter, have astaJN:!OO 
revolutionaries arrl utopian theorists alike , by their ingenuity to 
adopt to different historical coroitions, thereby making the 
CMJP nuch nore resilient than the 19th Century socialists expected. 

Lenin wrote a brief essay on row capitalism adjusted to its 
internal crises as a result of the struggles mentioned above towards 
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the erd of the 19th Century. Colonialism was the direct result 
of capitalist inperialist expansion abroad. Since then, urrler
developrent theory has elalxlrated oo arguments positing the 
survival of western capitalism as having been partly based on the 
exploitation of the Third World; arrl partly on adjust:Jrents to its 
own internal crises. This pi:ocess of transferring value fran the 
Third World (or the periphery) to the western capitalist "'""rld 
lor the center) oonstitutes the oore of urrlerdeveloprent theory 
as is fourrl in the writings of Walter Rodney, Andre G.!rder Frank 
arrl Samir llmin.* To sunmarise, it was necessary for the Third 
World to be incorporated into the "'""rld capitalist systan for the 
following reasons: 

(a) Capitalism of the Center could no longer reproduce 
itself within it's own geograpu.cal frontiers. 
Workers ~e waging relentless struggles for better 
eoonanic conditions arrl rrore political p:Mer; their 
gains ~e beginning to limit the extent to which 
they could be exploited. Capitalists therefore 
decided to diversify their risks by investing abroad. 
Virgin Third World countries became an cipen terrain 
for invest:Jrents in mining, agriculture, oc:rmerce arrl -
subsequently - marufacture . 

(b) Capitalism of the Center, faced with problems of 
expan::led reproduction, was foroed, by the very logic of 
this reproduction, to seek new markets overseas - markets 
not only for capital invest:Jrent b.Jt also for selling 
marufactured goods arrl aoquiring raw materials. Finance 
capital played a oentral role in this inperialist 
expansioo. 

Whatever controversies have surrc.urded theories seeking to 
explain capitalist inperialist expansioo into Africa, it is difficult 
to refute the above arguments as having been relevant in explaining 
why the Third World in general was incorporated into the capitalist 
i.orld systan. The very process of incorporation was, of oourse, 
urrlertaken in different ways in different parts of the W'.)rld. 
Particular political "ircments" ~e used by capital to extend 
its tentacles "beyond Chinese walls". The princes, kings, prime 
ministers arrl dukes - all assarbled in Berlin in 1884/85 - might 
have given the Con:Jo to King Leopold of Belgium "as a birth:lay 
present"; the real reason, txiwever, why the Congo went to Leopold 
was that "it was too precioos a jewel to go to the crown of any 
other p:Merful nonarchl" In other 1<0rds, the econanic rrotive of 
inperialism wall pararrount, arrl the logic of inoorporating the non 
capitalist i.orl.d into the capitalist l<Orld was to ensure the 
reprcdlction df the CMJP. 

*See Bibliography. 
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Enter the peasant, his roe and his family laboor. 

If capitalism makes use of laboor "just as it finds it in the 
period preceding the advent of the CMJP", then what better setting 
CJO.Jld have been there for western capitalism than the African rural 
dwelleri cultivator, hunter-gatherer, peasant in a natural eoonany, 
the fe..tdal larrllord arrl his serfs, etc? The manner in which these 
rural dwellers waild be incoqx>rated into the CMlP so as to ensure 
the reprodlction of the latter 11«>uld, of CJO.Jrse, vary. The 
variance waild depend oo: 

(a) the character of p~italist laboor processes in 
each MJP typical of a particular social formation; 

(b) the p.lrpose for which they were being incoqx>rated 
into the OOP, i.e. to prodlce coffee or tea, to v.ork 
in mines or on the settlers' fanns; etc 

(c) the struggles waged by the rural camunities thenselves 
and the tactics adopted by their class adversaries so 
as to defeat, ex>-q*, or divide and rule then. The 
invariant factor in these processes of incoqx>ration 
was, of CJO.Jrse, the transfer of value fran the _pre
capitalist to the OOP. 

In regard to all these points, particularly (c) above, the 
role of the state is central: the processes of transforming 
Africans into varirus classes inbricated into the capital/wage 
laboor nexus were all translated into law and systematically 
regulated and enforced by the state. 

So peasant societies develop and CClle into being rut of 
previrusly nd:>ile hunters and gatherers. Similarly, self
subsistent peasants also becarre a feature of rural Africa just 
as nuch as kulak farmers, day-jobbers arrl the squatter. None 
of these social categories and classes have chosen to "arise or 
fall"; they are a proci.ict of history - the history of capitalist 
developrent in Africa. 

When the peasantry was engulfed into capitalist production 
in England . - the classic, and at tines legendary, case of capitalist 
developrent - the enclosure rroverent drove the disinherited rural 
lot into urban areas to ferrl for themselves as a proletariat or 
be banished to foreign lands as thieves, vagaborrls and harlots. 
A good ra.mtier frurd 11«>rk as laboorers in the bocrni.ng English 
manufactures and quite a ru.utDer also beefed up the E)rpire' s . 
pop.ilation overseas. As English industry prospered, so did its 
capitalised agriculture also grow fran strength to strength. The 
success of British agriculture after the industrial revolution 
was because it was industrialised agriculture; the British 
brurgeoisie v.on a decisive battle over the rural feudal lords 
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to p.lSh agriculture fully into the belly of industry. This h<;'t~le 
was not v.on on the peaceful planning tab'es of ~o~t.offic1als; 
it was frught with fire and brimstone in the British Parll.arrent 
and the state intervened heavily to break the backbone of the hi;ick
ward classes in rural England. Rural developnent, foi; the Engl7sh 
industrial revolution, was not ur<3ertaken throogh national studies 
of World Bank programres or their equivalents then; rural develCJE>
irent cane as industrial agricultural developrent - ti:ie prodlct of 
one of the llDSt profrurd class struggles in nvdern history. 

The same can be said of North ArreriG:an agriculture. North 
l\merican capitalism did not care for laboor frurd in that sub
continent in the period just preceding the ~vent of the CMJ~. 
Since it becalle possible - throogh the ever in;ienirus ~ evil 
brains of capitalists - to inp:>rt slave laboor fran Africa, the 
sa.ithern plantaticns extracted absolute surplus value {ran the 
natives of Africa at a rate history has yet to record. As for 
the com-field farmer in Ia.ra, one should worrler what ~ 
to the Irrlians wton he CJO.Jld have used as his labrurers: the 
so-called "Indian reservations" speak for thansel ves. The ln;1 t~ 
is:by inp:>rting negro slave labrur and killing land bantustanizin;il 
the Irrlian, capitalist agriculture in the USA approached. the 
peasant laboor question in two different ways both of which have 
not been repeated in Africa. Following the civil war, thanks 20 
the interventioo of industrial capital fran the North-east USA , 
the plantation system In the sooth was abolished and sruthem 
agriculture started developing on the same line as the north. 
North .American agriculture is, today, one of the uost sucx:essful: 
it is not based on peasant agriculture. What else, then, would 
explain---UUs sucx:ess? 

The following may provide sare of the major characteristics 
of the developrent of the USA agricultural econcmy fran which we 
can wild an answer to the question :innediately posed above: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

agriculture developed fran being divided into two 
(a sa.ithem econcrny producing cheap exports and a 
a northern econcmy producing for the hate market) 
to one internally organized to produce primarily 
for the tare market, 

agriculture and industry grew as niltually reinforcing 
sectors of a single econcmy each feeding the other 
with the necessary inp.lts within the framework of a 
tare market; 

subsequently, the US agro-industry has grown so strong 
that it needs the shell of US irrperialism to sell its 
surplus production overseas and to conti.rlle expanding 
only by daninating the agricultural econcmy of less 
industrialised ocuntries. l\gri.bJsiness has becare a 
major cxrrµment of US int'erialism arrl her hegerronic 
politics. 

l see, for exanple, ~talism ana slavery 
2 see, for exanple, ingtOn MOOre Jr . 
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The late-late-late i.mistrialisers (Brazil, Argentina, 
Chile, Mexico, Nigeria, Kenya, Zinbab.ie etc) and the other 
industrializing countries - in 1pite of the clear-rut rressage that 
underdeveloped theory gave them - seem to still continue atterpting 
iroustrializing witha.tt first resolving the kirds of prcblens that 
the USA resolved by the Civil war. It 1'0.!ld appear that, in this 
day and age, it is even nuch nore diffiailt for these lat.7-late-late 
iroustrializers to succeed in their :lna..astrialization proJects 
witha.tt solving the peasant question. Underdeveloped and ~t 
capitalism, by oontinuing to preserve the peasantry in varioos forms, 
has so far not succeeded to chart a clear path for successful 
capitalist aca.urulation either in Africa or Latin Arrerica. Why is 
this the case? What programres have been tried and why have they 
failed to liquidate the peasantry? What lessons can we learn fran 
OOJntries like Argentina? We shall lay the gra.md for answering these 
questions by first looking at an African case study - Kenya. 

The Kenyan Case 

Sufficient literature ncM exists to sl-oJ that capitalist 
agriculture has existed in Kenya for a long ti.Jl'e. Whi te settlers 
started aca.urulating land and coercing and exploiting !aha.tr thralgh 
a&U.nistrative fiat by the first decade of this century. By the 
third decade, indigenoos Africans - especially in the cei:itral 
Province - already had the tutored avarice to be capitalist. 
aca.urulators. African aca.urulation was, hc:Mever, greatly c:u:cum-
scribed by apa.rtheid regulations. The renoval of the latter in 
the 1950s as part of the neo-=lonization process opened the 
frontiers of both property and capital accunulation in agriailture 
for Africans. llgain using the intervening hand of the state - this 
tiJre oc:mnandeering state loans to help l:uy land - Africans becarre 
awners of both large and snall scale land within a very short span 
of tiJre in the sixties and early seventies. By the tiJre the land 
frontier was closing, a few large-scale land-o.mers CO.Jld qualify 
as capitalist farrrers. The major part of agriailtural production, 
rowever remained in the hards of the "small-scale farrrer. " While 
the proc'.:ess of capitalist developrent in agriailture in colonial 
Kenya had taken place by a nore intensive process of proletarianizing 
the peasantry in the main "cash-<:rop gro.ring regions", the process 
of capitalist developrent in post-<:elonial Kenya has seei:i this . 
process being reversed in these regions, and peasanl society bei.ng 
re-entrenched. Forrrerly disinherited peasants have, once 110re, 
been reunited with nother earth and, rowever diverse their land
holdings may be in tenns of size and productivity, their cl~ss 
positions as peasants have, in reality, been re-entrenched. 

&it it nust also be reiterated that the manner in which 
different regions of Kenya were incorporated into the GOP differed 
greatly. This, illleed, was one of the points developed in the 

3. see, for exarrple, the controversy between Apollo Njonjo and 
Mike eo..en in "Kenya: The J\grarian QJestion," by Any~ Nyon<;jo et al, 
Review of African Political F.oorlCITri• No. 20, 1981 
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debate on "Kenya: The J\grarian QJestion". a.it the differences, by 
thenselves, are not inportant: their inportance lies in the 
inplications they have for class formation and henc€ for politics. 
Camodity proci.iction, for exarrple, followed ethnic boundaries : 
ttus the battle of sugar growers beoc:mes a Luo/I.uhyia battle; 
that of coffee cooperatives beocmes confined to Agikuyu co-operators 
and their llgikuyu bosses, or ooually of the Qlsii in western Kenya. 
The problem of land lunger was essentially voiced by the Agi.kuyu 
peasants, hence Mau Mau becarre mainly "their thing". In this 
regard, appearances have not usually been too far fran reality and, 
CO.Jpled with the way post-o:>lonial daninant classes have planned 
their ~trategies in politics, maintaining peasants in the CO.Jntry
side WJ.th sare eooncrnic payoffs and dosages of ethnic ideologies 
saietirres "th;Jse who do not have" keep on hoping that "they will 1 

have" wt.ei:iever "~ir man" gets p:Mer. Poor peasants, rich peasants, 
co-operative exploiters all then join hands to support "their son" 
whether the latter is milking then dry or decapitalizing the whole' 
national eoonanyt That is part of the reality of class struggle 
arraig the peasantry. 

Because rreit>ers of the ruling class c!erive their social base 
fran the peasantry, they are ooopelled, by the necessity of 
reproci.icing themselves, to reproci.ice the peasant society aswell. 
The nost successful pop.ilist within the ruling circles is the one 
who d';!ferds the interests of the "snall man" in the CO.Jntryside. 
And SlllOE! Kenya does not have a bourgeoisie with an independent 
urban/industrial base strong enoogh to charrpion policies indepen
dent of the peasantry, state policy is caught between b.o opp:>sing 
force~: inperialism - which daninates society, and the peasantry -
to which the ruling class nust make constant concessions, eg by 
granting and defending peasants' right to property in land. 

What, in the rreanti.Jl'e, is haRJening to surpluses fran 
agriailture? Are these surpluses being used for capital formation 
(i.e. capitalist developoont) or do they sinply disappear within 
the circuit of Cl'.XlSUITption? What explains the manner in which 
these surpluses are used? 

Peasant surpluses 

- Poor peasants, subsisting on "patches of the earth", little o r 
no other sairces of incare except fran occasional hiring of their 
~ laba.tr to others: these are unsystematically exploited 
thrrugh occasional wage labO.Jr tut their surpluses are 110re 
systematically appropriated thralgh the trade circuit where 
agriailtural camodities suffer adverse tenns of trade with 
urban and marufactured gocxis. 

- Ordinary peasants, ailtivating lore gardens which provide 
sufficient .w;;3lstenoe thrrugh:u t the year for the family 
which constitutes the labour force. Ordinary peasants are 
nore systematically exploited thrrugh the trade c ircuit and 
oamercial capital depends on them for a good part of its ~ 
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reproduction. 4 9.lt since the "b.lying power" of the ordinary 
peasants is limited by the subsistence nablre of their econcrny, 
this also p.Jts a limit to the extent by which ccmrer_cial capital 
can expand its operations. It is therefore no wonder that 
market places and retail shops are scattered so far Eran each 
other- and there are hardly any wholesale shops in the rural 
areas; ccmrercial capital si.nply has outlets in the rural areas -
it is not, in many cases really there! The surpluses tlus 
cornered migrate rather fast towards the big urban centers. 

- Middle Peasants, the so-called bearers of the peasant tradition 
are the major producers of surplus extract:edarrong the peasantry 
and the ones who suffer nnst by seeing outside forces purrp 
surpluses away fran then. Such forces include international 
market forces, the state, finance capital, ccmrercial capital 
and various fractions of international capital who never lack 
the ingenuity of dreaming up fomulae for "developing the 
rural poor", and this includes the venerated "outgrower scherres" 
OC1W the darling of certain "progressive scrolars". The shifting 
of international terrrs of trade has adversely affecteg the middle 
peasant ccmrodity producer systenatically since 1972; the manner 
in which ccmrercialisation of both food and non-food consurrer 
goods has been organized by the state has fa\IO.lred accunulation 
outside agriculblre. 

- The rich capitalist farners: Large scale ccmrercial farming date 
back to the beginning of colonialism fran when, for over fifty 
years, apartheid laws confined it to white farners. In the 
1950s, as part of the nee-colonization process, large-scale 
farming was opened to Africans. Indigenous African capital 
therefore spread fast into large scale farming especially in 
the Central and Rift Valley Provinces. M. Co.ien, A. Njonjo, 
M.P. SorrenS'.:ln and others* have already written extensively 
on this. What, ~ver, we nee1 to note here is the class 
aspects of large-scale ccmrercial farming. Both in his nuch 
longer ....ork, The Africanisation of the White Highlands* and 
in his essay in the RAPE No 20, Njonjo denonstrates that there 
has been a differentiation of the peasantry in the Central 
Province and the Rift Valley due to capitalist developrent 
in agriculblre which has rreant t....o things: increasing concen
tration of land assets into the hands of very few landowners 
which, in effect , constiblte a rural bourgeoisie; increasing 
pauperization of nost peasant housetnlds, blming them into 
a declassed social strablm, a.mers of irere patches of the 
earth, rural proletariat, i.npoverished small peasants, etc. 
Co.ien contradicts Njonjo's ct:iservation, and while both accept 
the eirergence of a landed. capitalist class in Central Province 
and the Rift Valley, eo.ien disagrees with Njonjo regarding the 
degree of marginalization of the peasantry in these t....o provinces. 
This marginalization has occurred, not where it 1oOJld have been 

4. See, for exanple, M.R. Co.ien, "Charge in State Power, International 
Conditions and peasant producers: The case of Kenya", City of London 
Polytechnic 1983. 

5. See M.R. Co.ien, "Charge in State Power". 
See bibliography . 
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expected to occur - Central Province - rut in Western, and I 
1oOJld add, Nyowza Provinces. Concx:rnittant with the mak:U-.;i of 
a landed bourgeoisie, international and state finance capital 
Wlderwent the birth of a solid middle peasantry in Central and 
Rift Valley provinces in the sixties. Elsewhere, except for 
the case of aitg:rower contract farners in M..unias, the developrent 
and consolidation of a middle peasantry has not been as success
ful. 

Both middle peasant and large-scale ccmrercial agriculblre are, 
~ver, currently in crisis. This is largely because of the type of 
ccmrodities produced and the deperdence of such ccmroclities on ....orld 
market prices. Th.is agriculblre cannot ensure a st<Wle sustenance 
of middle peasant standard of living nor can the African class of 
capital in agriculblre - recent entrants foto the realm of ccmrercial 
farming - feel secure enough to depend entirely on agriculblre as a 
source of their livelilu:id. 

further, since the develq::rrent of ccmrodity production in 
agriculblre has occurred as a result of the process of integration 
into the ....orld capitalist systen of Kenya as "an export econcrny", 
production is not oriented towards the provision of inp.Jts for the 
internal market. This ireans, of course, the disarticulation between 
agriculblre and incl.Jstry and the non-existence of an "internal econcrny" 
to whose dynamics agricultural developrents 1oOJld respond. 

Agriculblral Developrent and Capitalist Industrialization: lnplications 
of the "Kenyan M:Xlel" to Africa in General. 

Export-led agriculblre, like export-led industrialization, 
assuire reblrns high enough f:ran the '-".>rld market f:ran which a "social 
fund" can be accunulated for p.lrposes of industrialization. The 
experience of the past t....o decades, rowever, srow that the tentlS of 
trade have generally been in favuir of exporters of manufacblred goods 
and against exporters of primary ccmrodities. To solve both the 
balance-of-payirents and the trade deficits crises, primary ccmroclity 
exporters have been urged to develop i.nport-substitution as wel 1 as 
export-led industries. But, as several studies have sha.m , these 
have generally led to further transnationalization o f such econanies 
with specific projects leading to rrore decapitalization rather t:gan 
generation of surpluses that are used for internal accunulation. 
Th.is industrialization by transnationalization continue to highten 
the disarticulation between agriculblre and industry while, at the 
sarre tine, socio--eoon::mic structures and instibltions are created 
which are inimical to the develq::rrent of nation-b.lilding process. 

To concretize the above observation, a critical question needs 
to be posed: what are the historical preconditions for a successful 
industrialization process? 

6. In the case of Kenya, see my °""' synthesis on the Kenyan experience 
in"The Possibilities and Historical Limitations of Irrport Substibltion 
Industrialization in Kenya"paper presented to "The future of Africa"P~ject 01 

"Nation 9.lilding or Transnationalization in Africa? The State, Industrializatl.• 
and Mining Resources", UNITAR/l.Ml, Dakar, Senegal, Jan 25-28 1984. 

'"t·';;. .. ~,, 
' ,_'\•' . 
. · , ... ,; 
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As~, for the narent, that it is historically possible for 
Africa to undertake capitalist in::lustrialization, then it is necessary 
to exarrine the =nditions urv:ler which such a process 1"U..!ld be initiated. 
So far, experiences such as Kenya's have not yielded very positive 
results. How, for exantile, "°'1ld social forces that can spearhead 
capitalist industrialization cam Into being? What "°'1ld make such 
social forces have the capacity to spearhead industrialization? What 
"°-!ld they need to do to spearhead ruch in::lustrialization process? 

Samir Amin has pointed rut that, for a nation-l:uilding industrializing 
process to be successful, the ruling class within the nation-state 
shoold:-

(i) assume oontrol over the laboor power (partirularly by 
organizing agrirultural develoµrent policies designed to 
ensure the reproduction of the labcur power); 

(ii) oontrol the natural resources of the nation (throogh 
nationalization and throogh the technological and finan
cial oontrol necessary for their exploitation); 

(iii) exercise authority over the fiscal basis of the state; 
(iv) oontrol the ocmrodity market (by protecting the darestic 

market and trying to obtain access to foreign markets); 
(v) oontrol sectoral technologies applied to in::lustrial 

branches. 

Given the above steps taken as an ensarble within a nation
l:uilding project, agrirultural surpluses will, no doJbt,be channelled 
towards acrunulation for i.nd.tstrialization. Irrlustrialization will 
also be ailred at satisfying the demarrls of the ham-market, tlus there 
will be a "healthy artirulation" between agrirulture and inch.lstry. 
This is not to JTean that such a policy is airred at autarky; on the 
oontrary; it is airred at l:uilding a self-reliant eooncmy. &Jt in 
order to initiate the l:uilding of such an ecoocmy, an industrializing 
social force within the state, a ruling class that is truly a 
national boorgeoisie,nust be present. Whether it is possible for 
such a boorgeoisie to merge in Africa today, and whether it can oontrol 
state power as well as fight "decisive battles" so as the establish 
relations of production in society that becx:lre the bedrock of such 
an industrialization process, nust, no dcubt, oontinue to be 
central to oor dlsa.ission on the agrarian future of Africa. 

6. See s. Amin "Nation-&Jilding or Transnationalization?"M.irreo, Dakar, Senegal, 1981 
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